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Republican State Ticket.
Congrca-at-Larg- e,

lion. OA LUSH A A. GROW,
of Susquehanna County.

Republican Cauonsps.

Green Township.

The Republicans of Green Twp.

will hold a caucus at Nebraska,
Saturday, Jan. 27, 1894, to nominate
a ticket for the spring election.

Leon Watson,
Committeeman.

Tionesta Township.

The Republicans of TioDesta Town-

ship will meet in caucus Saturday af-

ternoon, Juue 27, in the new Town-

ship Building, at the creek bridge,
for the purpose of placing in nomi-

nation a ticket for the approaching

spring election.
By order of the Committeemen.

Senator Dave Hill has succeed-

ed in having Mr. Hornblower rejeo

ted for the Supreme Bench. He
must be a very good man for the
place and a very decent, honorable
man, or Hill would not oppose him.

Hon. jGSEPn H. Manlet, of
Maine, is the man who will lead the
Republican hosts to victory in 1896.

As Chairman of the Republican
National Committee he will be a host

in himself, for he has been a Repub-
lican worker from youth. The skies
are bright.

After much hustling to find a
victim to run against Grow, the Dem-

ocratic State Convention at Harris-bur- g

last week prevailed on J. D.

Hancock of Frauklin to stand as a
candidate for the slaughter. When
Mr. Hancock crawls out from under
the 200,000 majority, which Mr.
Grow will get he'll wonder who threw
that bomb.

Here are the Democratic newspa
pera which have revolted against the
Cleveland administration and ' the
Wilson bill:

New York Sun.
Cincinnati Enquirer.
Cleveland Plain Dealer.
Chicago Herald.
Richmond Times.
Birmingham Age-Heral-

New Orleans Picayune.
New Orleans Times Democrat.

The old war Governor, Andrew G
Curtin, was too fly for the Democrat
io managers who wanted to nominate
bim for Congressman-at-Large- . II
said, ''No thank you," to Adjutant
General Greeuland, and winked bis
other eye as he thought of the fear
ful drubbing the candidate will get
Besides, it is popularly supposed that
Mr. Curtin is going to vote for Galu
ha A. Grow because of his admira

tion of the grand old Republican
candidate.

It is given out, with an apparent
show of authority, that the Demo
cratic State headquarters are to be

at once opened up, with Chairman
Wright in personal command, the in-

tention being to inaugurate an "ac-

tive campaign for the election of J.
Denton Hancock as Congresntnao-a- t

Large." This makes fuuny reading,
and, simmered down, probably means
that the hopeful Chairman intends
bending every possible energy toward
keeping Grow'a majority
below 200,000..

The newly organized party of
Pennsylvania Democracy (so called
to distinguish it from the Ohio or
South Carolina or Oklahoma Terri-
tory brand of uuterrified) will have
until January 24th to get 2,211 sign-

ers to its papers uomniatiog Dr, A.
D. Markley, of Montgomery county,
Pa., fur Congressman By

that time they ought tn pick up more
than 2,211 signers tbey ought to
have 5,000 signers or thrice 5,000, for
there are a great many disappointed
pie counter Democrats in this Stale.

Harrisburg Telegraph.

It is auonuuuced that the Hon.
Galusha A. Grow will open the Re
puoiican campaign in .Lancaster on
January 18th. This is a few weeks
behind lime. The Republican cam
paign was opened in Ilarrrieburg on
January 3d when that graud states
man, Galusha A. Grow, from th
Opera House stage, made one of th
greatest Republican speeches ever
heard in this state. The campaign
is open, it is now on, aud being pros
ecuted with vigor. Every delegate
to the convention of January 3d
every Republican who attended it
went home to keep up the campaign
so ably begun by Mr. Grow and t

put the hepublican majority up to
200,000.

We Earn It, We Want It,"

At a meeting of workingmen in

New York, oue of ibe wage earners,
ridiculing the advice of a free trade
economist that the workingaien util
ize the poorest and cheapest kinds of
food in these hard times said : "We
don't want to know how to cook a
shinbone so it will taste like a beef-

steak; we want the beefsteak. We
earn it, and we want it." The New

York Press regards this as sound,
common sense and sound American-

ism, and every friend of the Ameri
can workingiuan will agree. Under
the operation of the protective policy
the wage earners of the United States
have been able to purchase the best
and most palatable food for their
families and plenty of it. There has
been no need for them to exercise the
miserly and grudging economy in the
matter of subsistence that is so prom-

inent and distressing a factor among
the workingaien of Eu-

rope. Until the triumph of Clave-landism,

the odJs and ends that make
up much of the diet of a large part
of the laboring classes of Great Brit-

ain and the Continent have been ab-

sent from the American tables.
The era of Cleveland, free trade

and shinbones is now upon us. That
devoted Cleveland organ, the Boston
Herald, plainly tells the people that
they must learn "to make more out
of little," and that "it is most impor-
tant" that they shall "get used to
hard times," including, of course, a

diet of shinbones. It is a question
of beefstake, versus shinbones.
Which do the workingraen of the
conntry wnnlT They can make Amer-ca- n

wages and beefstake the rule
once more if they will. Kill the
Wilson bill, aud in thirty days every
factory in the land will be running
full time and there will be work and
wages aud the comfort of lifa for all.

Harrisburg Telegraph.

Millions, But No Use for Them.

It speculation and part
trives the first gi?n of a coining nanio I ajioe

o-- -- -- oi I Q

ana me nrsi oi a recovery irom it.
Last week there were more than 92,- -

000,000 lying idle in the banks of
New York alone, and although in-

ducements were made to borrowers
tbey did not in an appearance.

all ,
the at

. , , . I this
auii as ever, ana mat, too, in toe
face of large shipments last week
from Chicago to the seaboard. The
uncertainty about the tariff rev
enue bills undoubtedly accounts for
the dullness in the speculative mar- -
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who that the distress is to
the continuance of the old financial

not to attempt re
form it. Everything is held back
causo no knows exactly what
Congress will when Congress

done its work they will still
held back because of uncertainty
as to what the effect will be. Pitts
burg Times.

uon. v. dtone has
cided, upon the request of
host of in the 27th district, to

a candidate for
to Coogress. Men Mr. Stone's
ability peculiar fitness are not
plenty io Congress, and while bis
friends over the would te- -

to see the Gubernatorial
chair, would gladly lend every

feel that of greater benefit
t.i the party people, not only in
I'ennsyivauia, but the country
large, in the capacity Congress
man, than as Governor.

contained in the following
message to Smiley, of
lin, chief of State

Washington, D. Jan. 13.
L.. dm i ley.
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Now is on. Every
body for the grand young veter
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away the now before
the people. He is able advocate
of the to
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the epidemic of grippe
tu.lr il.o

lead and better liked
iniin any inner cough medicine." M. M.
liungs, druggists, Chatsworth, 111. The
grippe is the same

cold and the
same This remedy is prompt
mm I'uuviuui nun win prevent any teu-

Aii Ortllnniirr.
Be It ordained and enacted by

Uurjresa and Town of the
Tlottesta, and Is hereby ordained

and enacted by authority of the me.
That In accordance wltfi an of the

of the State of Pennsyl-
vania approved May 11, enabling

councils to Boards
of Health, the following Is
hereby enacted:

1. Ir. T. Nason, A. B. Kel-
ly, C. A. T. F. Rltchey and J.
R. Clark are appointed aa a Board of
Health of said

Section 2. Whatever la dangreroua to
human life or health, whatever ren-
ders the atr, or or water or
drink or whatever build-
ing, erection or part or cellars thereof
la overcrowded or not provided with
adequate of egress or ingjve. or
is not sufficiently supported, ventilated,
sewered, drained, or
are declared to be nuisances and to be
Illegal, and every person having: aided
m creating or contributing to the
or who may support, continue or re-

tain any of them shall be deemed
guilty of a violation this aud
also liable for the expense of the abate-
ment and remedy thereof.

3. house refuse, offal,
garbage, animals, decaying mat-
ter, drainage or waste sub-
stance of any kind, thrown or
allowed to run on any street, road,
ditch, gutter, lot, yard, ground, or pub-
lic place within the limits of this bor-
ough, and putrid or decaying ani-
mal or other matter shall kept In
any house or cellar, or adjacent out-
building or grounds for more than
twenty-fou- r hours. Owners,
and occupants of houses shall provide
suitable receptacle (not larger than
one-ha- lf barrel), for holding kltohen
garbage, and offal, and remove
the same when necessary or required
by the Health Officer.

Section bone or ihoraa-boill-

establishments be maintained or
operated within the limits of the bor-
ough.

Sec. 6 No person or persons, without
the consent of the Board of Health,
shall build or use any slaughter house
within the limits this borough, ex-
cept In accordance rules 14, 15,
16 and 17, as published by the said
Board Health, which are hereby
enacted, and part of this
ordinance.

Sec. 6. tables and stable yards
shall be kept clean, and when manure
is removed oft the premises It
shall be in a proper

as none of It may be dropped or
left In any street, road, lane or other
passageway within the limits of the
borough.

Sec. All privy vaults, cesspools or
reservoirs be and filled

the request of the Board of Health
according to their published rules, 19,
20 and 21, which are hereby enacted.nag been said that adopted made of this ordln'

put

8. To secure a proper
condition the borough and
the development and spread of dis

a complete system of
sewerage be adopted, which shall
be In with a plan or plot.

by a competent civil engineer.
approved by the Board of Health
specifying location, connections, size of

With this money at hand, and to

sanitary

be had cheaply, stock market the Board of Health, which are here- -
enacted, adopted and made part ofthe middle of January was about as
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Sec. 9. The following named diseases
are declared to be ana
dangerous to the public health, viz..

(variola and varioloid),
(Asiatic or epidemic),

(rsir'.etlna, scarlet rash), measles
diphtheria croup, dlph

tic sore-throa- t), typhoid
typhus fever, yellow fever, spotted... Uv Ucu .u.s cerebro
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Small-po-

cholera scarlet
fever

there

feyeri

say, aud that

here

health, as specified in the foregoing
sections, he or she shall
report the same to the Board of Health
aa provided in their rules 34 and 35,

which are hereby enacted, adopted and
made part this ordinance,

Sec. 11. No person shall, within the
limits of this borough, unless permit
ted by the Board of Health, carry or
remove from one building to another,
any patient affected with any commu
nicable disease dangerous to the pub
lic health. There shall not be a publl
or church funeral of any person that
has died of Asiatic cholera,
typhus fever, diphtheria, yellow fever,
Bcarlet fever or measles. No person
shall Jet or hire any house or building
or room any house or building In
which a disease dan
gerous to the public health has recent
ly existed until the room, or house,
and premises therewith connected,
have been thoroughly disinfected, ex
cept as provided by rules 36, 87, 38 and
39 as published by the Board of Health
which are hereby enacted, adopted and
made part of this ordinance.

Sec. 12. It shall be the duty of every
adult and every parent, guardian, or

honorable eflort to that end, they still master of every minor residing within

Mr.
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fever,

in

the limits of this borough who has not
had smallpox and been vaccinated eo
aa to have taken oowpox regularly, to
be, if an adult, or In case
of a minor, to cause such minor to be
vaccinated within six months of the
passage of this rule, unless urable to
do so by reason of poverty, and It shall
be lawful for any regularly educated
physician residing in this barough, on

of such resident adult, or
parent, roaster or guardian of such
resident minor as are unable by reason
of poverty to pay the vaccination fee,
to vaccinate said adult or said minor,
and present his bill therefor, properly

for an amount not ex
ceeding the fee usually charged for
such services and to recover the same
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Sec. 13. No pupil shall be allowed to

attend the public schools of this bor
ough who has not been vaccinated suc
cessfully within seven years.

Sec. 14. No parent, gwuxiian or mas-
ter In whje house or family there
shall have been a communicable dis
ease dangerous to the public health
shall permit any child residing in said
house cr family to attend any public.
private ur Sunday Bchool after the
cessation or said disease within a
period of ten days after the house shall
have boen thoroughly dlstofc-te- d and
cleansed, and it shall be the duty of
the School Board to have this section
printed on cards, mentioning the names
of the diseases declared communicable
and dangerous to the public health, in
this rule, and posted in every school
room in this borough, and it shall be
the duty of each teacher to read the
section to the school at least once a
month, and whenever any epidemic
appeara.

Sec. 15. It shall be the duty of the
occuuajiut. owmv or owners of every

Henry ol the disease toward pueumouia. house and building within the limit
I tor hale by biggins 4 Herman. of this borough, on or before the 15th

I,F.AIKB IN PRY GOODS AND CLOTHING!

David Miiitz, Pa.
orit MtY GOODS DEPAltTMENT la now complete, bavin Jut rccolv.vl our

Fall and Winter itck. Never before have we had such a stock of Dros Hoods,
ueh llmrSiiiii Dress Goods. Fins Henriettas, Cashmeres, and Woolou Goods of
U klnils and prices to meet ins times.

i xinu ana n rap ircpitrimcm.
HAVING NOl'GIlT FOR CASH. I am nronnrml to sell I lie vnrv boat at tlin low

est prices. Nothing like this line in Forest Cimny, and Ladle? who are in want of a
Clonk or Wrap should not forget to see. Mintr.'a stock beforo buying. A largo as-

sortment and tho very latest styles, right from New York. Also, Broadcloth for
lonks and Wraps.

71 lllincry Ioinr(moiit.
W K C11NNOT HE BEAT In this line. Tho very latest New York Ntvlcs, and

hoe ho want a lint should send in their onlor at once. All Work Warranted, as
we employ only First Class Help.

Aolion loinr(i)ioul.
YOU FIND Ruttons, I.sfes, Silks, Velvet, Volvctcens, Ribbons. Umbrellas. In

fart, anything you mav want In this line.
l,silio' and Gent s, llovs and Girls , Children and Babies Undorwearor all kinds.

Cannot be boat In tills line.
(Jlotliliig lriarf iiirnt.

II I'KETOFOHE. wo have pleased the public In this lino, as to nualltv and price.
ut this vrnr we are wav abend of anvthlnir of the past. In Men's aud Boy's suits

we bane Fine Suits, Itusiness Suits and Working Suits of all kinds, at the lowest
prices. Children's clothing at all prices and ol the very latest stylos. Mothers, it
would pay yon to send to us for your children's clothing. If you "could soo our line
it would surprise you -- not only the amount wo carry, but the quality and Price.
Vt e still keep tho lead and shall try to hold It.

Hoot, Miooh niil Ilubbcr C3ool.K

IF YOU WANT anything In this lino send us your measure and we will forward
you at oneo what von order.
both for Indies' and llent'a.
bcr boots of all kinds.

Remember, wo carry first class goods in this lino,
Also, Hoys Children and ltubbors, and Bob

4oiil Furnishing Depart men t.
II ATS AND C A PS of all kinds In tho latest styles. Fine for men and boys,

and working sbirts at tho very lowest prices. You should not fail to seo our Neck
v ear stock, it is reaiiy nno.

liables

shirts

carpet Department. (
AS USUAL,, wo hold tho lead In this lino. Carpets. Rugs, Mats, Curtains, Drap- -

erv. Curtain Poles, slid evervthinir to make vour home ploasantand yourself happy.
VE ALSO Carry a large assortment of China. French China, and Iron Stone

China. Cusnadors, Albums, Window Shades and Wall Paper.
TO THE PUBLIC Remember I enrrv tho largest aud best selected stock of the

above in Forost county. Send in your orders by mail and they will receive prompt
attention.

HIGHEST MARKET PRICK paid for Hides, Shoep pelts, Ginseng, Wool, Fur.

BAENETT!
BEATS THEM ALL!

WHEN It Comes To BARGAINS !

You have doubtless boon thinking of pcttlnn a New Winter Suit, and quite
likely have concluded to make the investment when you rind what you want
at the npht liaure. we thinn we have it. At least we woum iiko io snow you
goods and prires before you fro elsewhere, and thoieforo invite you to call ear-
ly. In price, stylo and quality, we'll stay bv tho best of them. And thou In

Ladies' Dress Goods,
We have made a special effort to cot tho patterns that are bound to please.
while for lino quality and low price there is nothing that can comparo with our
lino. Uur inter uoods are eicciaiiy neat ana cau noy.

In Furnishing Goods,
Both Ladies' and Gents', we take special pride in nur stock, for we feel con 11

dent they will please the customer. Our Winter Underwear lias been select
ed with a view to its wearing qualities as well aa for the comfort It will sllonl
Collars, Cliffs, Ties, aud Dress Shirts we have In endless variety.

Hats, Caps and Shoes,
Don't fail to come to us when you selcst your hat for the winter. We'll fit
you out and you'll be more than pleased. And in shoes There's whore take
the cake. All kinds. Sizes, Styles and Prices. For Indies, for Gents, for
Boys, for Girls, and last, but not least, fur Babies.

GBOCEBIES,

Maricnvillo,

Our Grocery Department is supplied, as usual, with the freshest and purest the
market affords, and don't tuck'on the funcy prices, either. Ceme and seo.

BARNETT, TIONESTA.
of May in each and every year, to
cleanse the cellars thereof of all dirt,
vegetable and other Impure matter
calculated to engender disease, and to
cause the said cellar to be thoroughly
whltewiashed with fresh lime, when
requested by the Board of Health, amd
to clean up the yard belonging to such
premises.

Sec. 16. No milk which has been
watered, adulterated, reduced or chang-
ed in any respect from Its natural con-

dition by the addition of any foreign
substance, shall be brought into, held,
kept or offered for sale at any place In
thia borough.

Sec. 17. No meat, fish, birds, fowls,
fruit, vegetables, milk, and nothing
for human food not being then healthy,
fresh, sound, wholesome, fit and safe
for use, nor any fish or animal that
died of disease, and no carcass of any
calf, pig or lamb, which at the time
of Its death was less than three weeks
old. and no meat therefrom shall bs
brought within the limits of this bor-

ough, or offered or held for sale as
food anywhere within the limits of
this borough.

Sec. 18. No ice shall be cut for drink-
ing purposes or for cooling purposes,
where it comes in contact with meats,
fish, vegetables or other eatables,
which has been rendered impure by
sewerage matter or otherwise.

Sec. 19. All ow'ners of bill boards, or
parties using the same, must keep the
bills posted on them at all times from
becoming loosened and getting into the
street, and the throwing or placing oi
papers, or similar articles In the streets,
alleys or lanes, liable to frighten norses.
is hereby declared a nuisance, detri-
mental to public health, and prohibited.

Sec. 20. The training of colts or
horses on the public streets of this
borough, or racing or driving faster
than five miles per hour, la hereby de-

clared a nuisance, detrimental to pub-
lic safety, and is prohibited.

Sec. 21. Between the 1st day of June
and the 1st day of October In each
year and at such other times as the
Board of Health may direct, no dog
shall be allowed to be at large upon
any of the Btreets, alleys or highways
of the borough of Ttoneeta, without
being properly muzzled, not with
merely a strap around the jaws.
but with a wire or metallic
muzzle, In such a way that the animal
cannot bite, and it Bhall be the duty
of the Health Officer, Poundmaster, or
any of the policemen finding any dog
running at large upon any of said
streets, alleys, or highways, without
being muzzled as above specified, to
place such dog in a pound to be pro
vided for such purpose, there to be
kept for a period of not less than three
days, unless sooner reclaimed by the
owner as hereinafter provided, at the
expiration of which three days such
dog shall be killed, as provided by rule
31 of the Board of Health, which Is
enacted, adopted and made part of
this ordinance.

Sec. 22. Any person or corporation
who shall maintain or permit upon
their premises the maintalnance of any
nuisance specified In the ules and peg.
ulations of the Board of Health of
Tionesta Borough, or who shall violate
or permit upon their premises the vio-
lation of any of the said preceding
rules and regulations, or any person or
corporation who shall not comply with
the requirements of said rules and reg.
ulations, and who shall be convicted
by the Burgess, any alderman or mag-
istrate within said borough, Bhall be
fined by said Burgess, alderman or
magistrate, for the use of the borough
not less than one dollar nor more than
one hundred dollars, and if said penalty
and the costs of said proceedings be

not paid, then said BurgeM, alderman
or other magistrate, may commit said
offender to the county Jail for a period
not to exceed thirty days.

Sec. 23. The secretary and Health
Officer of the Board of Health shall
each give bond In the sum of one hun
dred dollars.

Sec. 24. The rules and regulations pro- -
lded and published by the Board

Health of this borojgh are hereby
adopted and enacted m part of this
ordinance.

Attest:

S. II. Haslet,
President Boro. Councils.

J. T. Dale,
Secretary Borough Councils.

Approved DecoinlH-- r Iilth, lWUl.
C. R. Davis, Burgess.

Dealers lit

TOBACCO, CIGARS
COX FKCTI OX A It Y.

ALSO

Oysters, Fruits, Vegotables,
and Choico Viands of

all kinds in their
season.

A nice lino of the Best Brands of

FLOUR AND COFFEE

We aim to keep our stock perfectly
pure aud strictly fresh, and customers
will find our goods always wholesome
and first class.

Nico, clean Billiard Hall end Burbur
Shop In connection, (ii ve us a call.

Cor. of Kim and Bridge Sis.,

TIOITESTA. IP.A.,

The
County Fair
affords an excellent opportunity for the
pick-pock- to get your watch. If you
would be proof against his skill, be sure
that the bow (or riiiK) is a

- .jt
This wonderful bow Is now fitted to tho

Jas. Boss
Filled Watch Cases,
which are made of two plates of gold
soldered to a plate of composition metal.
Look equally as well as solid gold cases,
and cost about half as much.

Guaranteed to wear 20 years.
Always look for this trade mark.
None genuine without it.
Sold only through watch dealers. '

A watch cat openr which makes a handsomt
Charm mnt Irte 0 request.

Keystone Watch Case Co.,
PHILADELPHIA.

xjkpb:
THE WEATHER CHANGES!

Tho Administration changes.
Tho Storekeepers are changing.

And tho old reliable Iron Building is
willing to change for Cash as largo and
good a stock of

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
as can bo found in Forest County.

Glad to see you all in.

NQ TROUBLE TO SJECOW GOOD

(SUCCESSOR TO HOPKINS ANSON).

Do You Know!
That you can buy to a Better Advantage

Now than ever before.
On account of tho "Hard Tlmos" and backward season you can now buy anything

you need in

Ii

OVERCOAS, ULSTERS, WORKINO COATS, RUBBER COATS,
MACH IN TOSHES, SUITINGS, UNDERWEAR, HOSIERY, HATS, CAPS,

GLOVES, MITTENS, PANTS, SHIRTS, OVERALS, NECK-WEA-

COL A RS, CUFFS, HANDKERCHIEFS, JEWELRY, LEATHER BOOTS, RUB-
BER BOOTS, RUBBERS, STORM SLIPPERS, ALASKAS, HEAVY

SUOS, FINE SHOES, CHILDREN'S' SHOES, LADIES' GENTS' SLIPPERS.

At prices that knock out Competion at
Ledebur & Miles', Tionesta. Seo them.

SIGGINS & HERMAN,
DRUGGISTS

TIONESTA,
Sc GROCERS,

PENN.
IN OUR GROCERY DEPARTMENT WILL ALWAYS BE FOUND

THE FMESllESr GHQGEltlES.
BERRIES, FRUITS A VEGETABLES OF ALL KINDS, IN SEASON.

Iu our Drug Department, which Is in charge of a thoroughly competent Clork,
will always bo found tho

PUREST DRUGS AND CHEMICALS!
PRESCRIPTIONS COMPOUNDED WITH UTMOST CARE.

Lawrence & Smearbaugh,
DEALERS IN

CLOTHING, DRY GOODS NOTIONS HATS, CAPS. GROCERIES, QUEENS-WAR- E,

STATIONERY, CANNED GOODS. CUTLERY,

JEWELRY, TOBACCO, CIGARS.

ROOTS AND SHOES A SPECIALTY !

GOODS OF FIRST CLASS QUALITY IN EVERY DEPARTMENT.

FBOBUOI MID OABH:
TAKEN IN EXCHANGE FOR UOODS.

CHARLES A. HILL
AGENT FOR AND DEALER IN

FARM MACHINERY OF EVERY KIND,
INCLUDING

REAPERS, BINDERS, MOWERS, RAKES, SPRING-TOO- T

J I HARROWS, GRAIN AND CORN DRILLS.
ALSO BUGGIES, WAGONS AND CARTS.

A FINE QUALITY OF LUBRICATING OILS FOR ALL KINDS OF RAP-
ID AND (SLOW MOTION MACHINERY.

BcliirH making purchaHCH 1 wonlil utik Farmora and others to inspect my atock
and prioca. Everything ol the best and most approved quality, and at prioea with-
in tho reach of all.

CHARLES A. HILL, Tionesta, Pa.

TIME TAI1LE in
ell'iict Nov. Ui, 1WKI.

Traiiia leave Tlo-niwt- tt

for Oil City
and pointa west aa
follows :

No. U3 Through Freight (carry-
ing pnMNiigtrn) 11:40 a. m.

No. SI llutlulii Ex pra 12:07 noon.
No. til Way Freight (carrying

panBungorH) 4:15 p. ni.
No. aa Oil City Ex rows 7:53 jj. 111.

For II ickory.Tidiouto, Warren, Kinzua,
Rradford, Olt-a- and I tie Kat :

No. 30 Oluan Expresa 8:41 a. 111.

No. 82 Pittsburgh Express.... 4:15 p. III.
No. IK! Through Freight (car-

rying paHHeugers) 6:50 p. III.
No. lio Way Freight (carrying
passengers to Tionesta) 8:41 a. Ill,

Trains 03 and HO Run Daily and carry
paHsongers to und from points between
Oil City and lrvineton only. Other trains
run daily except Monday.

Got Timo Talles and full Information
from S. H. CLARK, Aetrnt, 'l'ionesia, Pa.

R. DELL, Geii'lSupt.
J. A. FELLOWS,

Gen'l Passenger & Ticket Agent,
Bullulo, N. Y.

JOU WORK of every description
at the REPUBLICAN ottieo.

THE OLD RELIABLE

LIVERY STABLE,
-- OF-

TIONESTA, - PENN.
S.S. CANFIELD, PROPRIETOR.

Good Stock, Good Carriages and Bug
gies to let upon the uioft reasonable terms,
lie will also do

JOIB TZEjILCIlN-a- -

All ordors loft at the Post OIU00 will
receive prompt atteuiiou.

- K


